TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH
LATE MODEL BINDERY EQUIPMENT INCLUDING FOLDERS, BINDERS, CUTTERS & RELATED


INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
J.A.S. GRAPHICS, INC.
5870 Elmwood Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana 46203

SALE DATE:
Tuesday, February 24th
Starting at 10:00 AM

INSPECTION:
Monday, February 23rd
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Loading of all Machinery at the Auction Site will be Free of Charge. Delivery, Installation, Skidding, and Field Service are Available for a Fee Upon Request.

SALE UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF
Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers Inc.
2020 DUNLAP ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO 45214 PHONE (513) 241-9701 / FAX (513) 241-6760
INTERNET: cia-auction.com for printable brochures, catalog, terms and pre-bidding
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH

**SADDLE STITCHERS**
Muller Model 321/0401 Fox Eight-Pocket With Cover Feeder Saddle Stitching System; S/N 321-0401, 4 1/4" X 5 1/2" X 1/2" Min Book Size, 10,000 BPH, Eight Station Model 1532 Pocket System w/ Cover Feeder, Model 0800.8080 890 HD Three-Knife Trimmer, Model 1511 Delivery Table, Durant Control, Lots of New Spare Parts, Refurbished (New 1993) SEE PHOTO

AM Graphics/Harris Model SP705-4 Pacesetter Five-Pocket With Cover Feeder Saddle Stitching System; S/N SL037, 3 1/2" X 3 3/4" Min, 19" X 12-5/8" X 1/2" Max Booklet Format, 14,000 BPH, Five-Station Pocket System w/ Cover Feeder, Trimmer w/ 4th & 5th Knife, Delivery Table (New 1993) SEE PHOTO


**PAPER CUTTERS**
45" Polar Model 115EMC-MON Hydraulic Paper Cutter; S/N 5913438, 40" X 40" Left & Right Roller Ball Table, 45" Cutting Width, 6-1/2" Clamping Opening, 45-1/2" Feed Depth, 1" Smallest Cut w/o False Clamp, 3-1/2" w/ False Clamp (New 1989) SEE PHOTO

26" Powerline Model PL265 Hydraulic Paper Cutter; S/N 1000, 20" Cutting Width, 26" Feed Depth, 3" Clamping Opening, Extra Blade

**COUNTER STACKERS**
Harris RIMA Graphics Model RS-10 Counter Stacker; S/N 859, 4" X 5-1/2" X 1/2" Min Book Size, 12-5/8" X 18-1/2" X 1-1/4" Max Book Size, 9,000 BPH, Omron Sysmac Pro16 Programming Console

**MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT**
30" Moll Pocket Folder; S/N 996, Tipper Plate, Versa Final Fold Station, Dialack Variable Speed Delivery, Glu-Bind Quadra-Plex Control, 30" X 30" Max, New Rollers
Linotype-Hell AG Model CG S3300 Drum Scanner; S/N 43000354, Power Pack, Mac G3 Processor
Itek 612E Paper Platemaker; S/N 1083, 22" X 32" Table
Aga-Gevaert Repromaster 2200 Camera; S/N 85-18144
Fenimore Model 258 Auto Punch; S/N 223, One, Three or Five Hole
Nordson Model 2304 Hot Glue System; S/N A4/80902419, Four-Head
Miscellaneous Equipment Consisting of: 220 Gallon Se-Cur-All Fireproof Cabinet, 14" X 70" Hytrol Rubber Belt Electric Conveyor
30" X 50" FOLDERS
30" X 50" Stahl Model TFU-78 4/4/4 Continuous Feed Sixteen-Page Folder; S/N 31075, Main, 8 & 16-Page Attachment, Rollaway Stacker, Reconditioned w/ All Recovered Rollers (New 1987) SEE PHOTO
30" X 50" MBO Model B30-1-30/4 4/4 Continuous Feed Eight-Page Folder; S/N H3/14, Batch Counter, Rollaway Delivery (New 1989)
30" X 50" Stahl Model T-78 4/4/4 Continuous Feed Sixteen-Page Folder; S/N 18693, Rollaway Delivery Table, Complete Machine (New 1979) SEE PHOTO

26" X 40" FOLDERS
26" X 40" Stahl Model TD66 4/4/4 Continuous Feed Sixteen-Page Folder

14" X 25" PHARMACEUTICAL FOLDERS
26" X 40" Stahl Model STA.3-3D-F Rollaway Vertical Stacker w/ Batch Counter; S/N 706319, Reconditioned (New 1995) SEE PHOTO

SINGLE PIECE FOLDERS
(2) 11-1/2" X 20" Baum Model 3RA 11 1/2X20 Pile Feed Folder; S/Ns XE4189 & XE2080, Four-Plate Pile Feed
13" X 26" Baum Model 4RA 13X26 16-Page Folder Unit; S/N X12054, Four-Plate Pile Feed
26" X 26" Baum Model 4RA 26X26 8-Page Folder Unit; S/N YH3143, Four-Plate Pile Feed

FOLDER & PRESSURE STACKERS
26" Stahl Model VSA-66.1 Vertical Pressure Stacker; S/N 103672, 17" X 26" W Max, Stahl PCS100 Batch Counter, Reconditioned (New 1998)
26" Stahl Model VSA-66.1 Pressure Stacker; S/N 46051, 17" X 26" W Max (New 1994)
20" Lega 30/55 Pressure Stacker; S/N 32336, 20" Wide
18" Stahl Model SBP-46D Pressure Stacker; S/N 95004, 18" Wide, Stahl Digital Console (New 2000)
18" Vertical Pressure Stacker; S/N 61-04, 18" Wide
26" X 26" Baum Series 700B Stacker; S/N YH3146
Mr. Jeffrey Luggen, VP  
Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers, Inc.  
2020 Dunlap St  
Cincinnati, OH 45214  

January 15, 2009

RE: JAS Graphics Equipment Auction

This letter shall serve as authorization for your company to conduct a public auction of our used equipment inventory. The slowing economy has caused an accumulation of surplus bindery equipment. This auction will allow us to free much needed warehouse space and day-to-day operating capital.

Most of the equipment available for auction has been reconditioned and will be available for demonstration under power. Warranties, delivery and installation will be available at an additional fee.

We hope printing and binding companies will capitalize on this opportunity to purchase quality equipment at below-market-value prices.

In 2009 JAS Graphics, Inc. celebrates our 20th year in business supporting the printing and finishing industries; now, we need your support. We ask these industries to please come and support JAS Graphics at this inventory reduction auction.

Sincerely,

Jay Squire

President

JAS Graphics, Inc.

P.S. JAS Graphics will continue to support our valued customers with new and used equipment sales, service and installation, and new and used parts sales.

Full Machine Shop Service  
Bindery Equipment, Rigging & Moving  •  Installation & Training Available  
5870 Elmwood Ave. • Indianapolis, IN 46203 • 317-782-0517 • FAX 317-782-0620

26” X 40” MBO Model B-26C 4/4/4 Continuous Feed Sixteen-Page Folder

14” X 25” Stahl Model T-36/4-F 4/4 Pile Feed Pharmaceutical Eight-Page Folder

20” Baum Model B-20 4/4 Pile Feed Eight-Page Folder

14” X 25” Stahl T36.4/36.4-F 4/4 Pile Feed Pharmaceutical Eight-Page Folder

(2) 26” X 40” Stahl KC-66/4KZFE 4/4/4 Knife Folder

Partial View—Stahl Model VSA-M66 Pressure Stackers
SHRINK WRAP SYSTEMS

Bessler / Bestroyric Heat Shrink & L-Sealer System;
Bessler Model 1913GS L-Sealer; S/N 1181007, 10” X 16”
Seal Area, Bestroyric Model T14-8 Mini Shrink Tunnel, 14”W X 8”H X 28”L Tunnel Area
Interpack/Conflex Heat Shrink & L-Sealer System;
S/N IT241200039W, Interpack Model IT-2412 Heat Tunnel,
24”W X 9”H X 58”L Tunnel Area, w/ 3-Heaters, Conflex
Model E-260 L-Sealer; S/N 2604024, 22” X 28” Seal Area,
47” Feed Conveyor
See PHOTO
Weldotron Heat Shrink & L-Sealer System;
S/N OH54570, Model, Weldotron Model 7030 Heat Tunnel,
16”W X 9”H X 29”L Tunnel Area, Weldotron Model 5202A
L-Sealer; S/N EQ67652, 21” X 27” Seal Area, 19”X 32”
Conveyor
See PHOTO
Palpak Heat Shrink & L-Sealer System;
S/N N/A, 13”W X 5”H X 18”L Tunnel Area, 16” X 18” Seal Area
See PHOTO
Beseler Model T15-6A Heat Tunnel; S/N 0476280,
15”W X 5”H X 91”L Tunnel Area, Mesh Conveyor
APS Model AT-17T20 L-Sealer; S/N N/A, 17” X 21” Seal Area
See PHOTO

PAPER DRILLS

Challenge Model EH3-A Three-Hole Drill; S/N 51824,
20” X 31” Table, Reconditioned (New 1980)
See PHOTO
Challenge Model EH3-A Three-Hole Drill; S/N 66809,
20” X 31” Table, Cleaned & Serviced (New 1986)
Nygren/Dahly Four-Head Multi-Hole Drill; S/N 917,
24” X 36” Table
Spinnet One-Hole Drill; S/N FM1R1033, 15” X 32”
Movable Table, Cleaned & Serviced

FLOOR STITCHERS

Champion Wire Stitcher; S/N N/A, 25” Wide Saddle
Interlake Model N3B-2 Floor Stitcher; S/N 16679, 12”
X 26” Table

FORKLIFTS & RELATED

5,000 LB Caterpillar T50D Solid Tire LP Gas
Forklift; S/N SEB09916, 3-Stage Mast, 188” Max Lift, Side
Shift (New 1999) See PHOTO
4,500 LB Clark GPX25E Pneumatic Tire LP Gas
Forklift; S/N GPX230E-1241-9367FB, 3-Stage Mast, 188”
Max Lift
Cascade Model 77F-21C-PRC 60” Paper Roll Clamp

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Loading of all Machinery at the Auction
Site will be Free of Charge. Delivery,
Installation, Skidding, and Field Service are
Available for a Fee Upon Request.

INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE AVAILABLE FOR SALE OR LEASE

Jeffersonville, OH – 30 Miles South of Columbus
61,5000 Sq. Ft. Prefab Steelox Industrial Building on 10 Acres
Purchase Price $850,000.00 or Lease for $6,000.00 per Month Triple Net
2 Miles off I-71 Ideal for Mfg. Or Storage Operation
16,250 Sq. Ft. Industrial Building on .713 Acres
Listing Price $750,000.00 or Lease Rate: $5.00 per Sq. Ft. Triple Net
Call Jeffrey L. Luggen – 513-241-9701
All equipment described herein will be sold “as is”, “where is” to the highest bidder or bidders for cash in accordance with our regular terms and conditions of sale. Unless other satisfactory arrangements are made, a 25% deposit in cash, certified or cashier's check payable to Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers, Inc., is required on all purchases. Firm and personal checks accepted only if accompanied by a letter from your bank guaranteeing your funds. All sales are subject to state and/or local taxes unless a signed exemption form is presented at the time of purchase. All balances are due at the conclusion of the sale. No merchandise may be removed while the sale is in progress. All bidders must comply with our Standard Terms of Sale, copies of which will be available at the sale site or can be obtained from our website. A 10% BUYER’S PREMIUM IN EFFECT FOR THIS SALE.